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HAiiMONY LODGE

ANNUAL BALL ON

FEBRUARY I2TH

By GRACE TKORNCLIFFE

By ELOISE FARRINGTON She Learns How a Peasant's Costume May Inspire a Pic-

turesque Dance Frock.
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How "The Warrior Queen" of Ireland Taught One Man Hos-

pitality in a Way ne Probably Never Forgot
journey the weary Queen, with her
followers, rode up to the castle of the
Lord of Howth, fully expecting to be
welcomed as cordially as 3he had been
In England. But the Inhospitable Lord
of Howth refused to offer shelter or
refreshment to Granua Uaile.

The Queen, her eyes flashing with
aneer at this insult commanded her

Jg. Y f

big fete for the Belgian reHef fond,'
she said, "and I have been asked t
take charge of the Swiss booth. How
would yen Kfce to Bell florwcxa for mo,
Claire ?"

I answered that the very thoughtmade mn creepy with happiness,
"Then,' she answered, "yon shall

have a pretty frock and hat to wear.
know exactly what I want for you.

picturesque, semi-eveni- frock
suggestive of the Swiss peasant's cos-
tume, yet possessing a modern mod-ishne- ss

that will make it fit to wear
to any evening affair.

"Well make tt of turquoise bine
pussy willow taffeta with silver trim-
mings. Tou look" best in that .com-
bination."

This afternoon Madame designedthe frock. The full skirt was of the
taffeta, gathered full at the waistline

Miss Mannheimer to Speak
Before the Art

League

RECEPTION OF LADIES
CHARITABLE SOCIETY

Community Kitchens to Be
Opened for Demon-

strations

The reports of the various com-
mittees of Harmony lodge charityball Indicate that the annual affair to
be held this year at the Stratfield ball
room on Lincoln's birthday will sur-
pass all previous events for attend-
ance After cheeking the returns
last night the mailing committee was
pleased to announce that many new
subscriptions have been received in
addition to the usual subscribers.

The fifth annual charity ball as in
former years is under the supervisionof Harmony lodge members, and the
proceeds to be distributed in equal
portions to the local Jewish charitable
organizations. Harmony lodge has
taken upon itself the burden of this
affair in the belief that it was more
advisable to have one, and only one
charity ball for the benefit of these
societies instead of each of the SO'
cieties giving individual affairs.

The charity ball committee in con-
sidering the advisability of having the
annual charity ball, has felt that this
year perhaps more than ever before
on account of the tremendous rise in
prices of all commodities, there was
particular and special need for this
annual event.. On account of the con-
stant appeal for aid from every kind
of war endeavor, such as war relief,
library funds, camp funds and all
other different phases of relief con-
nected with the war, all of them for
unquestionably worthy purposes, the
committee has felt that there mightbe danger of neglect of our deserving
poor at Dome.

The Jewish women representing the
charitable organizations are doing
splendid work to make the affair a
success. To double the receipts of
a year ago is the aim of every one
connected with the charity balL

The fuel administrator and the local

the (Jays when Queen Elizabeth
IN reigned over England another wo-

man wielded the sceptre In Ire-
land. This was Granua Uaile, the
last warrior queen of Erin.

After the death of her first hus-
band. Prince Donald O'Flaherty,
Queen Granua Uaile married Richard
Burke, called "Richard of Iron," since
lie never appeared without his coal
of mail.

Among the visitors who came to
"

pay their respects to the King and
Queen of Ireland was Sir Henry Sid-

ney. Granua Uaile was so impressed
fcy the Knglishman that she offered

"Take Thy Little Son.'

her services with her galleys and sol
diers to carry on any wars her sister
l.ation might care to wage.

But years later when Richard of
Iron died, England deprised her of
his lands, whereupon Granua Uaile
set sail for England to plead her cause
tefore Elizabeth.

She reached London safely, and was
courteously received by the English
Queen, who entertained her guest
most lavishly. But Granua Uaile was
not the least impressed by the splen-
dor of Elizabeth's court.

It pleased good Queen Bess to be-

stow th title of Earl of Mayo upon
the Irish Queen's son, and after the
elaborate ceremony was over Granua
Uaile bade farewell to Elizabeth and
sailed for home.

The galley landed at Howth, and
being too fatigued to continue her

T m ANY timaa I hve had a fcet--

!y I ing somewhat akin to that of
Ciniierella when hor stepsistersdressed for the prince's bail upon

hearing the young society "buds" tell
of their many invitations to parties.ard of having been asked to assist at
bazaars and benefits.

I've imagined how thrilling It must
be to dance at a carnival or to take
part in a play to help swell the funds I
ot the ied Cross or the American A

ambulance corps, and have wished a
thousand times that I were the daugh
ter of a railroad magnate or the
president of a big corporation that I

a

A Dance Frock of TorquoUe Bin
Ornamented with Silver.

might be considered socially "worth
while."

And then my fairy godmother came
along and granted my wish.

I was arranging some tiny French a
flowers for boutonnieres when Mad-
ame came in and sat down beside me.

"The Society of Artists is giving a

GERE IS SOME FASHION NEWS

The fashion editor of the February
Woman's Home Companion says:

"There's many a trick in being well
dressed. It is not Madam Spend-the-mo- st

but Miss te who makes
the best appearance. Watch your
clothes, keep your eye on the material,
follow the styles, and as soon as a
garment shows signs of time and
wear make it over. For as long as
there is a garment th'are is a way
of remodeling it.

"The shabby silk or satin skirt can
be covered with a georgette tunic If
your silk or satin skirt has worn
threadbare around the hips, match it
in georgette and make a full gather-
ed tunic Of course, since all founda-
tion skirts are narrow at the hem.
you will in all probability have to take
out some in the width.

"Did you ever think of making a
coat into a dress? It is more down
to earth than it may sound, for a coat,
mussed at the bottom and won in
the sleeves and collar, that is no long-
er fit for a coat, may make a service-
able school dress. With little altera-
tion, the' straight hanging box coat
can be used for a Russian blouse
dress. Rip the lining and sleeves out,
finishing the armhole with a facing,
turn a fresh hem and add perhaps a
panel of satin in front."

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

To cut fresh bread, dip your knife
in boiling water and you will be able
to cut the thinnest slice of bread from
a fresh loaf.

A splendid fertilizer for all pot
plants and evergreens may be made in
this way: Dissolve 1 can of lye in 2

gallons of water; put in enough bones
to make a thick, crumbly mass. A
few spoonfuls of this in your watering
pot once a week will give a wonder-
ful result.

Salt and vinegar will remove stains
from discolored teacups or brass
works. To polish a black marble
block, rub over with olive oil and fin-
ish with a clean chaomis leather.

Reliable
CORXMEAL

One-ha- lf cup melted shortening, 1 -

war Board have given their permis- - of democracy, and of a necessity, there
sion to hold the charity ball, realizing are to be countless fewer pairs of cor-th-at

it is for a worthy purpose. Those seta

Smart Millinery?

Mr. and Mrs. William R, Webster
of Brooklawu avenue have returned
to this city after a short trip to Bon
Air, Georgia,

Mrs. William E. Seeley and son
W. Parker Seeley, have returned from
Belleair, Fla., where they have been
for the past two weeks Mr. Seeley
went South to recuperate from a
slight operation necessary to get into
the aviation service, having passed
the physical and mental examina
tions. While at Belleair, Mr. Seeley
won the annual golf tournament very
handily.

Miss Blanche Autenreith of Tar- -
rytown, N. T., is the guest of Mrs.
Elsie Sprague at her home on North
avenue.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald, Smith of Laurel avenue will be
glad to know that their little son,
Kenneth, who has been ill, is now
getting on nicely.

Miss Mary Miller daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Miller of Sterling Place,
is home from Miss Master's school at
Dobb's Ferry because of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Hawley,
who has been in the South on a short
trip at Bon Air, Ga., returned to their
home on Brooklawn avenue today.

Mrs. E. A. Jennings entertained
the members of her luncheon club at
her attractive home on Brooklawn
avenue, this noon. The club is busily
engaged in making Red Cross lay
ettes, and also the afghans, made
from the six-inc- h squares. '

Mrs. Samuel C. Shaw gave a very
charming luncheon this noon at her
home on Sanford Place in compliment
to the new state president of the Con-

necticut Woman Suffrage Association,
who was the guest of honor at a re-
ception at The Stratfield this after-
noon. The guests included Miss
Daphne Selden, Mrs. J. G. Kingsbury,
Mrs. H. W. Fleck, Mrs. Benjamin
Hart, Mrs. Paul Ricker, Mrs. Charles
Lewis, Miss Grace Murray, Mrs. John
T. King, Mrs. W. T. Hincks and Mrs.
H. H. DeLoss and Miss Katherine
Luddington, the guard of honor.

POPULAR PASTIME

OF COUNTING

CALORIES

The next time you see somebodjr'B
stenographer counting up with her
fingers on a porcelain topped table
in one of a chain Of popular and low
priced ressaurants of which there are
quite a rumber conveniently located,
about the center of this city, don't
imagine that she is trying to figure
. ut how to induce thirty cents to pro
vide luncheons and carefare until
Saturday.

She's probably only trying to de
cide whether fruit tapioca pudding
or chocolate cornstarch with custard
sauce will provide the 666 3 calories
which her labors (classed as "seden-

tary") entitle her to eat at each meal.
"Counting the calories" has become

a popular sport in these restaurants.
Hardly has one entered any of them
bifore he stumbles over a small table
bearing all sorts of Hoover literature
Among the most prominently display
ed is one which contains a list of
the numbei of calories which persons
engaged h varlout tccupations re-

quire daily.
The requirements of calories are

given as follows:
Occupation and example. For women
Sedentary, secretary 2,000
Manual labor, shoemaker . 2,500
Muscular strength, laundress .. 3,000
Occupation and example. For men
Sedentary, clerk 2,300
Manuall abor, shoemaker .... 2,500
Muscular strength, carpenter 3,000
Muscular strength, soldier .... 4,000

"Foj- - each meal," says an xccom- -

panying note, "choose foods that will
furnish one-thi- rd of the daily amount
of calories needed hy you."

But these loyal aids of Mr. Hoover
d not merely tell you your caloric
r quirements and then leave you
there. To the left of each item on
the menu appear parenthesizsd fig
ures which, a footnote explains, "in
dicate ralories as 'Computed by an ex-

pert in nutrition. They show the en
ergy value of the different food items
and will permit customers to conserve
food by ordering scientifically."

For instance, to the old familiar
line, "Hot griddle cakes, with syrup
$0.10," has been added the symbol
(280). On the line which assures one
that hot corned beef with New York
bi ans iosts no more than 10.20 is the
oppositive (490), meaning' that the
lunching carpenter would require in
addition to the H. C. B. with N. T. B.
ether dishes totalling in calories 510
more to complete his noonday meal.

There id a democracy among calor
ies. Money is nothing to them. Tne
i.iore affluent diner paying 65 cents
for a sirloin steak gets no more calor-
ies than Lis less fortunate neighbor
whose order is limited to a 35 cent
Boston oyster stew with toast. Both
dishes contain 630 calories. True a
tenderloin steak at 70 cents tops the
menu with 1,000 calories to its credit
but what of that? Do not two orders
cf cold ham and potato salad at 20
cents each and containing 500 calories
each equal the steak in calories at a
saving of 30 cents?

PERFECT WOMANHOOD.
Perfect womanhood depends on

perfect health. Beauty and a good
disposition both vanish before pain
and suffering. A great menace to. a
woman'sh appiness inl ife is the suf-

fering that comes from some func-
tional derangement which soon de-

velops "the blues." For such suffer-

ing, women find help in that famous
old root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which for three generations has been
restoring health to women of
America. Adv.

FLOWERED GEORGETTE SATIN WITH DARK STRAWS
Flowered Georgette satin is used in combination with dark color silk

straw braids and matelasse cloth in Ivory hats are faced with contrasting
color silk straws. Madagascar cloth bound in narrow brown grosgrain rib-

bon is fashioned Into a smart little shape for motor wear. Smart tailored
effects are seen in natural manila as well as a splendid range of colorings,
and these trimmed with wide tailored bands and bows, Panamas are trim-

med with figured Georgette satin and rajah scarfs, and many fancifully drap-
ed crowns are made of either embroidered Japanese silks or those printed in
Japanese patterns and posed on brim of silk straw.

BIAGK SATIN AND LEGHORN
Multi-colore- d wool bands finish the crown of a large cloche of black

attendants to retrace their steps and
to hasten aboard the galley that they
might immediately leave so unfriend
ly a country.

In leaving the castle grounds she
w, i'ar the the young heir of

Howth, ualying with nis nurse, in a
flash the Queen devised a means of
punishing Lord Howth for his lack of
hospitality. '

Summoning a bodyguard the Queen
commanded the men to kidnap the
child, md putting the spurs to their
steeds the party reached the ship be
fore the frightened nursemaid could
cry for help.

The moment Granua Uaile saw that
all of her followers were saieiy on
board she gave orders to sail for Clew
Bay.

Rut the galley had gone only a
short distance from land when Lord
Howth signalled frantically from the
shore.

"Return within safe distance that
we may learn whether the flint heart
of the upstart lord has softened to
vard his fellow-men- ," Granua Uaile
said to the commander of the galley.

A small boat was sent to shore for
Lord Howth.

When he was ushered Into the pres
ence of the Queen he apologized most
humbly for his rude conduct, promis-In- e

to do anything to repair the wrong
done in refusing the Queen and her
attendants admission to his castle if
she would but restore his son to his
arms.

"If all thou sayest is meant in good
faith, then, from this day on, keep
oDen house for all weary travelers.
ard never refuse a beggar food and
drink when he knocks at thy castle
gate."

Ixird Howth vowed to obey the
wishes of the Queen.
ii'Then t.ke thy little son and teach
him to bo more friendly and charitable
than his sire." And kissing the soft
rosy cheek of the child, Granua Uaile
placed him In the arms of his father.

When the small boat had returned
after its second trip to shore Queen
Granua Uaile again summoned the
cr.ptain-cimmand- er of the galley and
ordered him to sail "home."

taken root so firmly in the minds of

accompanying blouse.

talk of silk being exceptionally strong
satins will be good but foulards and

smart effect, 'Whether in embroidery,
the side panel.

A few grains of rice in the salt cel-
lar will prevent the salt from caking
in damp weather.

?TW5 cooking cabbage put one tea-

cup of vinegar and the same amount
of water in a small pan and let it sim-
mer while the cabbage is cooking
The odor of cabbage can hardly be
detected in the room.

it
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Here is a beautiful spring gown of
gray taffeta, short-waiste- d, with pipe-org-an

folds Traced below the belt. It
I.,- - - ntt-tr- m flnnnej, and 13

trimmed with lavender and canary
ribbon.

CORSETS ARE TO

BE BANISHED

BY WAR

And now it's corset conservation!
The powers that be have leveled their
eagle eyes on the coutil that was wont
to restrain milady's lines and decreed
it must be used for masculine camou-

flage army leggins, no less.
Corset makers are patriotic and so

they have turned over their machines
in their factories which made "coutil"
to the government for use in making

. There are countless numbers
of leggins needed by the new armies

So "Venus' sex Is to have corsetless
days; that is, unless their war-tim- e

purses can scale the heights of the
corsetieres' prices. The rise is $1 and
$2 on the most modest confiners. As
for the rest, the word is "Going up!

All of which has added illimitable
troubles to madam e, the modiste.
She is the storm center of swarms of
infuriated women in every smart shop
nowadays. If she cannot supply cor
sets, then she must supply something
"just as good." But, poor dear, she is
at her wits' ends.

Cosset creators are sitting up nights
delving in history for substitutes for
the feminine straitjacket. They are
considering taking the tip from the
wives of the Caesars who swathed
their matronly curves in bandages.
Or the sancer-Jik- e arrangement af
fected by the Queen of the Nile.

Meanwhile women are attacking the
meatless, wheatless, sweetless days
with a new vim--

j HOUSEHOLD HINTS!

When washing fine laces or odd
pieces of embroidery, take any good
white soap, shave and put in a glass
jar and partly fill with warm water.
Put in articles, and shake well, and
let them stand in a window where the
sun can shine on them. Try this and
see how white they will be.

Do you know that charcoal Is re-

commended as an absorber of gases
in milk room where foul gases are
present? It should be freshly pow-
dered and kept there continually, es-

pecially in hot weather when un- -
wholesome odors are most liable to
miecx miiK.

That a teaspoonful of borax put in
the last water in which clothes are
rinsed will whiten them surprisingly?

.Pound the borax so it will dissolve
easily. This is especially good to
vttmnxrA tha vaIIimV tTlat. timA PiVM
tQ wnlt9 garments that have been laid
aside.

That Mtt will enrdle new milk?
Hence in preparing porridge, gravies,
etc salt should not be added until
the dish is prepared. When boiling
rice .dd a little lemon juice to the
water. This makes the rice white and
separates the grains.

When washing glasses put blueing
in the water and it will add to the
brilliancy. To remove paint from
the nands or wearing apparel, wet in
kerosine and wash at once.

Samuel C. Shaw is chairman and the
.tiriagejjon. an ueo,
well attended meeting in me rooms or
the Art League yesterday afternoon.

iviicnen. r aaii'-- -
Administrator for this city, was pres
ent and made an address on the sub
ject. The matter or estaiDiisning
Communitv Kitchen nere cannot do
started without the consent of the
War Bureau and Justice G. W.
Wheeler is to be asKea xo give nis
sanction to the project.

These Kitchens are mainly educa
tional and the mothers are taught the
proper kind of food to serve. Ar-

rangements have foeen made to have
one of these meetings for demonstra-
tion purposes every other Wednesday
In the Art League room.

and slightly bouffant about the hips.
The under bodice was of silver

gauze edged with a single strand of
brilliants. The transparent material
was drawn in soft folds over the
shoulders, crossing over in surplice
fashion in front, forming a
neckline. Over this was arranged a
peasant's bodice of turquoise blue
chiffon velvet cut out in front to pro-
duce the effect of lacing. The pointswere caught together with square
buckles inset with brilliants.

From beneath the bodice hung an
apron of silver gauze embroidered
with a border of brilliants and silver
thread. Each side of the apron was
outlined with a strand of brilliants.

Madame chose a large leghorn hat
with a flopping' brim to complete the
costume. She told Marcelle to face itwith turquoise blue crepe Georgette,
and to trim it with turquoise blue rib
bon, drawing a band about the base
or the crown, and after tying it In

flat bow at the back to allow the
long ends to stream over the shoul-
ders. A compact cluster of tiny rib
bon roses in soft tones of pale rose
was to be placed on one side ot the
brim.

The frock came down from the
workroom today, and is ery lovely.
The hat won't be finished until to-
morrow.

I am counting the minutes until T
can wear my pretty clothes and roil
away with my fairy godmother, not in

pumpkin coach, but in her limou-
sine, to sell flowers at the fete.

It is wonderful to have a wish real-
ly come true! Think of the fun!

To pick np littlo pieces of broken
i, wet a woolen cloth, lay it on tna

floor where the fragments are -- and
pat it. 'The little particles grill ai
to the damp cloth.

To clean fly specks from varnished
goods, wipe with a soft cloth dipped in
equal parts of skim milk and water. -

If spoon is wet before using it to ,
serve jelly you will find jelly will not
stick to it and the serving easily ac-
complished.

When baking potatoes, if a small
pan of water is placed in the oven the
potatoes will bake much quicker.

UN'COLN AND THE
COWABttLT LEGS.

The February Woman's Homot
Companion says:

"One day his generals had brought
case after case to him, each deserving
death; and each sentence he had '

managed, by one argument or anoth-
er, to commute. At length they
brought him the final case a most ,

flagrant one. The boy ha--1 been
proved a coward in battle; he had
been convicted of stealing from his
comrades; he had no relatives de-

pendent upon him. The arguments
were all gone over; they waited for
him to sign. But Lincoln turned to i

'them:
" I know he deserves it, he said,

"but I guess Til put him in my "Teg
cases." They are the cases that yoa
call by that long name "Cowardice ta .

the face of the enemy," but I caD.-the-

for short, my leg cases." If
Almighty God has given a man a cow-

ardly pair of legs, how can he help-runnin-

away with them?' "

Omaha, Jan. 31 Omaha and vicin-
ity are again in the grip of a cold
wave. The thermometer early today
registered 21 below zero and the mer-
cury was still falling. A heavy snow
is general throughout the state and
badly drifted in places, causing seri-
ous delay to railroad traffic

Recipes
COOKIES

2 cup molasses, 1- -2 cup corn sirup, 1

and combine with liquid. Drop from
in a moderate oven 15 minutes.

Butter your dish. Bake 20 minutes.

COOKED WITHOUT UHLK

till soft. Do not drain dry. Leave water
buttered dish, cover with cheese, then

satin with a Leghorn facing; leather leaves in pastel colorings are piacea
with bunches of black, tiny grapes on black Chantilly lace shapes. Wool and
chenille embroidery Is used quite thickly on pastel satin foundations, with 10

small cordings of the satin acting as a flange for the brim finish.

POKE BONNET SAILOR

The poke bonnet sailor is one of the attractive shapes. The satin crown

is set well towards the back of the hejid, and the brim with a slight mush-

room effect is of hemp, or possibly of Georgette. One particularly good mod-

el is of two shades of crocheted wool, white and delft blue which is very
effective. The short backs of these pokes, with brims worsted chain stitched
to resemble straw and the facing cf straw with soft crown of the same is

smart with the narrowest width of ribbon used to make solid flowers in
daisy-lik- e formation,

UNUSUAL MODEL

Quite an unusual body hat is seen here, of natural hemp and trimmed
of white lawn on the lowwith a f of white rajah with an oblong piece

side of the brim This lawn is the foundation for an insert of filet mesh on

which is a handsome embroidery of padded work. An evening hat is a large
rolling shape showing a crown of white filet mesh lace also embroidered in

the padded work. The crown is posed on a brim of black maline with a
trimming of narrow light blue ribdouble flange of th? same material and a

who anticipate attending the affair
can feel sure that they are not acting

'

contrary to governmental rules. There
will be only a short intermission, the
event will start earlier than usual
and finish at midnight, instead of the
early hours in the morning as in the
past, in order to conserve fuel.

The ladies who will serve on the
committee for the Sisterhood of the
organization R'nai Israel are: Mrs.
Abraham - Zimmerman, chairman;
Mrs. Whiter Loewith, Mrs. Maximil-
ian Stein, Mrs. Benjamin W. Brown-stei- n

and Mrs. Nathaniel H. Fran-ke-l.

The young ladles selected for the
Children's Aid society are: Mrs.
Lawrence S. Finkelstone, chairman;
Miss Birdie Rich, Miss Kate Nelson.
Miss Ruth Mendelson, Miss Francis
Nelson, Miss Anna Weinstein and
Miss Hazel Finkelstone.

The Hebrew Ladies' Aid society
have selected for their committee:
Mrs. Isaac Levy, Mrs. S. Adelman,
Mrs. I. W. Ziegler, Mrs. Abraham
Shelinsky and Mrs. S. Pickman.

Abrahar" Schnee is chairman of the
Harmony Ige charity ball commit-
tee; Joseph Solomon, secretary, and
Bernard Rubenstein, treasurer.

Mrs. P. L. Holzer, president of the
Bridgeport Art League, has been ad
vised that Frank Speaight, who was
to have spoken before. the League on
Monday afternoon in the ballroom of
The Stratfield, will not be able to
keep his engagement. He has been
detained in London and has been
forced to cancel his many contracts
all over the United States. He is one
of the most popular men on the lec-

ture platform today' and his services
are in great demand. Mr. Speaight
has spoken, here before the Contem-
porary Club and was received with
great enthusiasm.

In his place, Miss Mannheimer of
New Tork, has been engaged and she
comes very highly recommended. She
will give a dramatic reading and willfaloyalty, not about the war but full
of inspiration to do one's best. There
will be none of the grim tragedy of
war but the readings win be in a
light and humorous vein. Miss
Mannheimer is giving these recitals
at the Plaza and Waldorf hotels in
New York city and has had a most
successful career along these lines for
the past five years.

Th TMdmnnrt Trtiftfl- - OaritaM.
society, the oldest organization of the
kind in the city, is to have its annual
reception on Friday afternoon, Feb.
8. and Miss Marv and Miss Elizabeth
Fitch are to open their home on Bos- -
ton avenue for the affair. The re--
ceivinir hours are to be from i to t
',.wir ni t, manairora tnPth,

bon laid softly about the crown Dase.

The New Clothes (

C

The tailored idea seems to have
blouse manufacturers that even those who have been accustomed to mak-

ing elaborate novelties far removed from the former variety, are gradually
adding tailored numbers to their lines. And if the earliest showing of new
suits for Southern wear, is to be taken as any indication, they are not far
wrong in their predictions. Suits shown so far have either been of the
rough jersey sports variety, or smartly tailored models of heavy silks and
Batins, both of which demand a simple

egg, 6 tablespoons sour milk, 2 teaspoon soda, 2 cups commeal. 1 cop
wheat flour. Combine the melted fat, molasses, syrup; beaten egg and soar
milk. Sift the cornmeal, flour and soda
a teaspoon onto a greased pan and bake

From I 'arts conies word that while draperies are largely elimin-atr- d

some creators are experimenting with draperies that are con-
fined to the front instead of the back of the frock. It will be recall-
ed that at tlie lost openings some models made on this new silhou-
ette were shown. The Wattcan silhouette is the term designating
it. CHOCOLATE, BREAD PUDDING

One cUp stale bread crumbs, one square chocolate, one pint scalded
milk, one egg, pinch salt, three tablespoons sugar. Saok bread crumbs inEverywhere one turns there is

for spring. Because of stock on hand the milk, then add other ingredients.
taffetas seem to hold the center of interest.

Two jaunty models in cloth again feature the vest, yet two dis-

tinct types of styles are represented. One, semi-fitte- d by the block
silk braid-boun- d belt, is of navy gabardine with waktcoat of novelty
mannish cloth in white, fastened by black buttons.

STEWED APRICOTS
Soak dried apricots over night in cold water. In the morning measure

the same water and add one-ha-lf cup'of sugar to each cup of water. Stew
until soft; remove the apricots; boil down the syrup a little and pour over .
the apricots.

with 'the president, Mrs. George E. Miss Bstella Sprague of Storrs and
Somers and the officers will act as the Miss Hayes, also of Storrs were pres-recepti-

committee. Between the'e"1 and epoke on the Community

Raglan sleeves and back are favored' by a number of the men, at .least
for advance lines. The fact was clearly brought out that the front and back MACARONI AND CHEESE

Cook macaroni in salted water
enough- to nearly cover. Put into a
buttered cracker crumbs.

hours f 3 and 4, Miss Alice Bartram
and Mrs. S. W. Rebstock will preside
in the dining room; from 4 to 6

o'clock, Mrs. Charles Sanford and
Mrs. Walter B. Lashar, and from 5 to
6 o'clock, Mrs. Ellie N. Sperry and
Mrs. W. A. Grippin will pour. A
cordial invitation is extended to the
public to attend the reception as no
cards of invitation have been wse&
Mrs. Frank T. Staples is chairman of
the general committee of arrange-
ments.

Under the auspices ot the Home

V

of all coats are severely plain. But the
bonds, or stitched effect, is found on

When chopping suet, if sprinkled
with a little ground rice it will not
stick to the knife and it will chop
quite easily.

When working on silk or embroid-
ering keep a piece of fine sandpaper
near you and when the silk sticks to
your fingers rub them on the

CARROT TI3D3ALES
Scrape and wash the carrots and cut into dice, -- aough to fill a quart

measure. Melt 3 tablespoons of butter in a sauce pan, add the carrots and
let simmer 10 minutes, stirring frequently, then cover" with boiling water and
cook slowly until tender. Drain, press tnrough-- sieve, add 2 beaten eggs,
season with pepper, and salt, turn into buttered timbals molds, stand them
in a pan of hot water, cover with oiled paper and bake about 15 minutes. Un-m-

and serve with white sauce to which 1-- 2 cup of small peas has been
adyied.
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